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 Keeping the heart of the University listening to the heart of God 

The last week has been a special one in the life of the University, as new
students and faculty have made their way to campus and have been
oriented to the Duke community. Orientation Sunday is filled with new
faces, new energy, and warm welcome. If you are new to Duke, we invite
you to make the Chapel an integral part of your Duke experience. The
compass represents the act of “orienting”—because no matter where we
are on earth, a compass will always point north. In the midst of exciting
and sometimes difficult life transitions, we hope the Chapel will be a
compass pointing to the God we meet in Christ—and a life shaped by
joy, friendship, purpose, and faithfulness.

At the close of today’s service, the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated
in the Memorial Chapel located to the left of the chancel.
Immediately following the Lord’s Supper, a service of prayer for healing
will be held. The service consists of prayers for healing and wholeness,
with anointing and laying on of hands. All are invited.
The congregation is asked to remain silent
during the prelude as a time of prayer and meditation.

Gathering
Carillon
Organ Prelude

Medio registro alto (1o tono)
		
Tiento de 4o tono
(“a modo de canción”)

[Francisco] Peraza
(1564-1598)
Francisco Correa de Arauxo
(1584-1654)

Introit

Let Us Go into the House of the Lord
		

David Arcus
(b. 1959)

I was glad when they said unto me: let us go into the house of the
Lord. Our feet shall stand within your gates, O Jerusalem.
		
—Psalm 122:1-2

Greeting and Announcements
*Processional Hymn 139
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty

lobe den herren

*Prayer of Confession and Words of Assurance (in unison)

Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against
you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done, and
by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our
whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. For the sake of your
Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us and forgive us; that we
may delight in your will, and walk in your ways to the glory of
your name. Amen.
The minister speaks words of assurance.

*Peace
(All exchange signs and words of God’s peace.)

Proclamation
Prayer for Illumination (in unison)

Lord of heaven and earth,
as Jesus taught his disciples to be persistent in prayer,
teach us patience and courage never to lose hope,
but always to bring our prayers before you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Old Testament Lesson—Exodus 3:1-15 (OT page 48 in the pew Bible)
Lector: This is the word of the Lord.
People: Thanks be to God.

Anthem

Go Down, Moses
		
		

Spiritual
arr. Mark Hayes
(b. 1953)

Go down, Moses, go down to Egypt land!
Let me tell ya ’bout a story ’long time ago way down in Egypt land.
Seems the Pharaoh had taken control of things, had the people
in the palm of his hands. But a certain group of people called the
Israelites didn’t want to play his game (Oh, no). So the Pharaoh
forced the people into slavery and he caused them grief and shame.
Well, the Lord in the heavens looked down and saw his people and
their pain, So he called out a man from Midian, and Moses was his
name. Well, Moses was attendin’ his flock one day when a bush
began to burn. And the Lord spoke to Moses from the burnin’ bush,
said, “The Pharaoh’s got a lesson to learn!”
Whoa! Go down, Moses, way down in Egypt land.
Tell ole Pharaoh, let my people go!
Well, Moses had some doubts about takin’ this job. He felt a little
bit out of his league. Leading out his people from Pharaoh’s hand
was quite a job indeed. “What will I say and tell me how will they
know that I’m the man that’s appointed by you? A leader I’m not,
but I bet for this spot my brother Aaron will do better for you.”
But the Lord said, “Go down, Moses, way down in Egypt land.
Tell ole Pharaoh, let my people go!”
Back by the bush the Lord kept on; he knew he had the right man.
“You need a sign, well, that’s just fine. Just look what you have in
your hand.” All it seemed to Moses was a wooden rod, until he
threw it down. Imagine his surprise when a snake appeared as soon
as it hit the ground!
Well, Moses started runnin’, but the Lord said, “Stop, pick the
serpent up by the tail.” (Pick it up, pick it up, Moses!) What the
Lord commanded seemed crazy to him, and he protested to no
avail. When he finally picked the serpent up, you know what
occurred. The snake became a rod in his hand. The miracle that
happened gave old Moses the strength to lead his people to the
promised land!
Whoa! Go down, Moses, way down in Egypt land.
Tell ole Pharaoh, let my people go!

New Testament Lesson—Romans 12:9-21 (NT page 151-52)
Lector: This is the word of the Lord.
People: Thanks be to God.

*Gradual Hymn 452 (stanzas 1-2)
My Faith Looks Up to Thee
(All turn to face the Gospel Procession.)

olivet

*Gospel Lesson—Matthew 16:21-28 (NT page 17)
Lector: This is the word of the Lord.
People: Thanks be to God.

*Gradual Hymn 452 (stanzas 3-4)
My Faith Looks Up to Thee

olivet

Sermon—Six Steps to Heaven
Response
*The Apostles’ Creed

I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth;
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who was conceived
by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; the third day
he rose from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and sitteth
at the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence he
shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of
the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

Student Ministry Announcement
Call to Prayer

Minister: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
Minister: Let us pray.

Prayers of the People
(The congregation responds to each petition: “Hear our prayer.”)

Offertory

When in Our Music God Is Glorified
		

David Ashley White
(b.1944)

When in our music God is glorified,
And adoration leaves no room for pride,
It is as though the whole creation cried Alleluia!
How often, making music, we have found
A new dimension in the world of sound,
As worship moved us to a more profound Alleluia!

So has the church, in liturgy and song,
In faith and love, through centuries of wrong,
Borne witness to the truth in every tongue, Alleluia!
And did not Jesus sing a psalm that night
When utmost evil strove against the light?
Then let us sing, for whom he won the fight, Alleluia!
Let every instrument be tuned for praise.
Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise!
And may God give us faith to sing always Alleluia!
*Doxology
lasst uns erfreuen
Praise God from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures here below; Alleluia, Alleluia!
Praise God above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Alleluia, Alleluia,
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Thanksgiving

This morning we give thanks for students who are new to Duke’s campus, and we
pray that they may find here a faithful community of friends. A current Duke
student brings a first-year directory to the altar.
In Durham, we remember North Carolina Central University and Durham
Technical Community College, as well as other schools of higher education within
the Triangle. The ushers bring a college textbook to the altar.

*Prayer of Thanksgiving
*The Lord’s Prayer (number 895 in the hymnal, in unison)

Sending Forth
*Benediction
*Recessional Hymn 154
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name

coronation

*Choral Blessing
God Be in My Head
		

John Rutter
(b. 1945)

God be in my head and in my understanding. God be in mine eyes and
in my looking. God be in my mouth and in my speaking. God be in
my heart and in my thinking. God be at my end and in my departing.

Postlude

Entrada de clarines
		

Carillon
*All who are able may stand.

Anonymous (Martín y Coll)
(c. 1700)
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Each Week
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Monday Morning Prayer
Beginning tomorrow, we gather for Morning
Prayer on Mondays at 9:00 a.m. (except
University holidays) in the Memorial Chapel.
Services last approximately 20 minutes and are
led by members of the Chapel staff. All are
invited to this time of prayer and reflection.
Tuesday Service of Prayer & Communion
A Service of Prayer and Holy Communion will
be celebrated this Tuesday, August 30, at 5:15
p.m. in the Memorial Chapel. All are invited for
scripture reading, prayers for the Church and the
world, celebration of Holy Communion, and an
opportunity for laying on of hands, anointing with
oil, and prayers for healing.
Thursday Choral Vespers
Choral Vespers will be on Thursday, September 1,
at 5:15 p.m. Vespers is a thirty-minute candlelight
service of worship with scripture readings, prayers,
and sacred music, and is held in the intimate setting
of the Chancel. The Vespers Ensemble is a select
group of singers who specialize in Renaissance
and 20th-century motets.

Questions People Often Ask
Why do we read the gospel from the center aisle?
The gospel has a special status because in it are recorded the very words
of Jesus himself. Placing its reading at the center of our worship reflects
this authority—it embodies our conviction that the gospel stands at the
very center of the Chapel’s faith and life. The congregation turns to face
the gospel reader, as an embodiment of the repentance Christ asks of us.
What

“catholic”
Apostles’ Creed?
The Apostles’ Creed was written in the third or fourth century, long
before the sixteenth-century split between Protestant and Catholic. When
we say we believe in the “one, holy, catholic and apostolic church,” the
term “catholic” (with a small “c”) means “universal.” We at Duke Chapel
claim (and pray) to be one body with all Christians, everywhere. When
“Catholic” is used with a big “C,” it refers more narrowly to the Roman
Catholic Church, which uses the term “Catholic” in its name because it
sees itself as universal. Protestants (and Eastern Orthodox) see Roman
Catholics as but one part, with themselves, of the wider catholic church.
is the significance of the word
in the

Chapel Announcements
Today’s Flowers—The flowers for this Orientation Sunday are given to
the glory of God and in loving gratitude for the life of Mildred Donaldson
Durden, former Resident Counselor at Brown House from 1958 to 1968, by
her granddaughter, Mildred Frances Durden.
Today’s Offering—All of today’s cash offerings and undesignated checks
will be used to support the Chapel’s PathWays program, which offers students
opportunities to discern God’s call for their lives through study, counsel, service,
and community. Dr. Charles and Mrs. Ann Sanders, together with a couple
who have asked not to be named, have pledged to match all PathWays gifts
on a one-to-one basis up to $60,000.

9/11 Commemoration Concert

9

M O Z A R T RE Q U I EM
S u n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 1 1 , 2 0 1 1
4:00 p.m. at Duke Chapel
Free Admission
R o d n e y Wy n k o o p , C o n d u c t o r
Pre-concert remarks by
Richard Brodhead
Bill Bell
Abdullah Antepli
S a m We l l s

Student Lunch

on the

Quad

All students are invited to a free lunch on the lawn
in front of the Chapel directly after worship today.
Meet your classmates and members of
the Chapel staff, and find out how you can
become involved in the ministries of Duke Chapel.

Auditions

for the

Chapel Choir

Auditions for the Chapel Choir and the Duke Chorale are
held from Monday, August 29, until Friday, September 2.
The Chapel Choir sings in the Sunday service and performs
Handel’s Messiah each December. The choir is traveling to
Turkey and Greece over winter break. Call 684-3898 to
schedule a friendly audition. An open rehearsal for singers interested in joining the Chapel Choir will be held on
Wednesday, August 31, from 6:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.

Duke Chapel PathWays
 Keeping the hearts of students listening to the heart of God 
Duke Chapel PathWays is a ministry that provides opportunities for students
to discern God’s call for their lives on campus, in Durham, and beyond,
through study, mentoring, service and community. If you are a student who is
interested in getting involved with PathWays, please email adam.hollowell@
duke.edu or visit www.chapel.duke.edu/pathways.
Three quick ways to get involved…
- join a fall semester small group! www.chapel.duke.edu/pathways/groups.html
- have coffee with Adam! (adam.hollowell@duke.edu)
- follow us on facebook! www.facebook.com/dukechapelpathways
It’s
  

an

Unjust World...What Are You Going

to

Do

about

It?

Spaces are still available in Duke Chapel
Dean Sam Wells’ fall semester course, Ethics
in an Unjust World: Making Decisions to
Live Lives of Consequence (Public Policy
Studies 195.05). The course examines
challenging and innovative ways to respond
to the question, “How can we fix poverty?”
Seats are open to all students, and freshmen are especially encouraged
to enroll. For more information, visit the “Courses” page at www.chapel.
duke.edu/pathways or email adam.hollowell@duke.edu.

The Congregation

at

Duke University Chapel

919-684-3917 • www.congregation.chapel.duke.edu

The following Congregation opportunities are open to all.
Adult Education Opportunities—Today after worship, the Adult
Education committee will host an information session in the Chapel
kitchen (in the basement of the Chapel). Join the committee to learn
about upcoming opportunities for short- and long-term Bible studies and
other spiritual growth groups. For more information, please contact Terry
Yuschok at yuschok@mindspring.com.
Congregation Activities Fair September 11—Learn more about
opportunities to be involved with the Congregation at Duke Chapel.
Join us outside the Chapel’s main entrance after the service on Sunday,
September 11. Have some lemonade and meet our committee chairs and
program coordinators. All are welcome. If you have questions, please
contact Karen Witzleben, kwitz@earthlink.net, or the Rev. Bruce Puckett,
bruce.puckett@duke.edu.
First Friday’s Young Adult/Professionals Dinner—The 20- and 30somethings of the Chapel will get together for dinner on Friday, September
2, at 6:00 p.m. at Pop’s Backdoor (3710 Shannon Road, Durham). The
evening will end with a trip to Tutti Fruiti Frozen Yogurt. Friends and
family are welcome.
Becoming a Member of the Congregation—Are you looking for a way to
connect with other worshipers at the Chapel? Are you looking for a group
of people with whom to walk the Christian journey? Do you desire to be
part of a Christian community that serves the Durham community and
the world? If so, the Congregation is hosting an orientation class to meet
on Sundays, September 18, 25, and October 2. Times vary. Membership
in the Congregation is open to all. If you have questions or plan to attend,
please contact the Rev. Bruce Puckett at bruce.puckett@duke.edu.
Children’s Ministry—Godly Play meets each Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
Children entering third grade or younger meet in the crypt. Those in the
fourth and fifth grades meet in the York Reading Room on the second
floor of Duke Divinity School. For more information, please contact Sonja
Tilley at sonja.tilley@duke.edu
Youth Ministry—Sunday school classes for youth (grades 6-12) are held
in the Divinity Student Lounge at 9:45 a.m., and Youth Fellowship occurs
at 5:00 p.m. each Sunday in the Chapel basement. For more information,
contact the Rev. Bruce Puckett at bruce.puckett@duke.edu or 564-6993.
Nursery Attendants Needed—The Congregation is seeking to hire
a weekly nursery attendant to assist with childcare each week during
the worship service. Substitute attendants are also needed to help
out occasionally. For more information, please contact Sonja Tilley at
shtilley@congregation.chapel.duke.edu or 684-3917.

Opportunities

in

Religious Life

for

Christian Fellowship

Adventist Christian Fellowship—The Adventist Christian Fellowship is the
campus ministry of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. We open membership
to all students regardless of their beliefs and welcome all who are interested in
learning more about Jesus Christ, Christianity, or the Adventist church. Milton
Blackmon, milton.blackmon@duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/adventist
Agapé Campus Ministry—Agape Campus Ministry is a community of students
and staff who are committed to being disciples of Christ that strive to love God
and to love others. Agape’s aim is to help students pursue and discover God
in the midst of everyday demands of college life. Gus Kim, jnk7@duke.edu,
www.agapeharvestchurch.org
Baptist Student Ministry—Baptist Student Ministry is an inclusive faith
community, with a free and ecumenical spirit, and a strong commitment to social
justice. Joel Baucom, joel.baucom@gmail.com, www.dukebaptists.blogspot.com
Black Campus Ministries—The mission of Black Campus Ministries is to
offer religious and spiritual direction and support to students, faculty, and staff
of the University community, being especially attentive to the diverse needs of
persons of African descent. Kori Jones, kdj4@duke.edu. www.chapel.duke.edu/
blackcampus.html
Cambridge Christian Fellowship—CCF is a diverse group committed to
loving God by making disciples, building a spiritual family, serving the local
community, and taking the Gospel to the nations. Reggie Roberson, rroberso@
duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/cambridge
Chi Alpha Christian Ministry—Chi Alpha is the campus ministry of the
Assemblies of God. Lennon Noland, lennon@DukeXA.com
Cru — Cru is a community of students who want to
grow spiritually, develop lasting friendships, and serve Duke and
the surrounding area. Cole McLaughlin, cole.mclaughlin@duke.edu.
www.dukecru.org
Duke Catholic Center—The Duke Catholic Center sponsors retreats,
socials, service projects, and other activities to provide Catholic students with
opportunities for fellowship, prayer, learning, and fun. Catholics at Duke
celebrate Mass on Sunday mornings at 11:00 a.m. in Goodson Chapel and on
Sunday nights (when classes are in session) at 9:00 p.m. in Duke Chapel. Father
Michael Martin, fr.mike@duke.edu, www.catholic.duke.edu
Duke Orthodox Christian Student Association—DOCSA brings together
a multicultural group of undergraduate, graduate, and professional Orthodox
Christian students who gather for friendship, fellowship, and spiritual growth.
DOCSA strives is to be a community where students can explore and faithfully
practice Orthodox Christian spirituality. John Stonestreet, john@ocf.net, www.
duke.edu/web/orthodoxy

Episcopal Student Fellowship—The Episcopal Center at Duke offers
opportunities for worship, fellowship, community service, and an exploration
of life’s big questions. The center of our life together is our celebration of the
Holy Eucharist each Sunday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. Nils Chittenden, nils.
chittenden@duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/episcopal
Graduate Christian Fellowship—GCF is the Graduate and Professional
student ministry of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, serving graduate students
and interfacing with professional student ministries in the Medical, Law, and
Business Schools. Steve Hinkle, shinkle@duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/gcf
International Students, Inc.—A Christian organization with chapters on
more than 200 campuses, ISI exists to share the love of Jesus with international
students, scholars, and their spouses. Scott Hawkins, scott.hawkins@duke.
edu, www.iciatduke.com
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship—In response to God’s love, grace, and
truth: the purpose of Duke IV is to establish and advance communities of
students who follow Jesus as Savior and Lord. We seek to develop meaningful,
transformative relationships with God, our campus, and our community. Allison
King, allison.king@duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/IVCF
LDSSA: Latter-day Saint Student Association—All Latter-day Saint
college students are members of the Latter-day Saint Student Association,
which is located at 400 Country Club Road, Chapel Hill. Ken Rogerson,
rogerson@duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/LDSSA
Lutheran Campus Ministry—The Duke Lutherans are a group of students,
(undergraduate, graduate, and professional), who hold the Gospel at the center
of their lives. Andrew Tucker, andrew.j.tucker@duke.edu, www.dukelutherans.org
Navigators—The Navs at Duke are a network of friends who enjoy exploring
the Bible honestly, connecting to friends right where they are, asking real
questions, and pursuing a faith for all of life. John Hamilton, j.hamilton@duke.
edu, www.dukenavs.org
R eformed U niversity F ellowship —RUF, the college ministry of the
Presbyterian Church in America, is a place for any Duke student, regardless of
your beliefs or doubts, to explore Christianity and grow in your understanding
of who Jesus is, and what it means to follow him in community with other Duke
students. Will Spokes, wspokes@duke.edu, www.duke.ruf.org
Wesley Fellowship (United Methodist)—The Duke Wesley Fellowship
provides fertile ground for students to cultivate faith—religio—with the same
enthusiasm that they approach education—eruditio. Jennifer Copeland, jec16@
duke.edu, www.duke.edu/web/wesley
Westminster Presbyterian Fellowship—Westminster Fellowship is an openminded, open-hearted undergraduate community of Christians in the reformed
traditions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) and the United Church of Christ.
Katie Owen, katie.owen@duke.edu, www.dukegroups.edu/westminster

Duke University Chapel

Duke Chapel is a grand building, suitable for hosting major events in the life of the
University and its members; it acts as a moderator for the diversity of religious
identity and expression on campus; and it is a Christian church of an unusually interdenominational character, with a tradition of stirring music, preaching, and liturgy.
We welcome you to our life of worship, learning, dialogue, and service.
www.chapel.duke.edu • Box 90974, Durham, NC 27708 • 919-681-9488

For Worshipers & Visitors
† Prayer requests may be placed in the
prayer box located by the Memorial Chapel.
† For a tour of Duke Chapel, meet today’s
docent near the front steps of the Chapel
following the service.
† Hearing assist units and a Braille hymnal
are available at the attendant’s desk at the
entry way of the Chapel. See the Chapel
attendant if you would like to use one of
our large-print Bibles or hymnals for the
worship service this morning.

For Families & Children

† Children 4 and younger are welcome to visit
the nursery (capacity limited), located in the
Chapel basement, beginning at 10:50 a.m. each
week. Pagers are available for parents to keep
with them during worship. Parents needing
a place to feed, quiet, or change infants are
also welcome.
† Activity Bags (for children 5 and under) and
Liturgy Boxes (ages 5-8) are available at the
rear of the Chapel to help children engage in
worship. Please return after the service.

We invite you to consider joining the Congregation at Duke Chapel.The Congregation is an
interdenominational church with a variety of vibrant ministries, including discipleship and
spiritual formation (for children, youth, and adults), mission and outreach, and pastoral
care. If you are interested in making Duke Chapel your home church, contact the Rev.
Bruce Puckett at 684-3917. www.congregation.chapel.duke.edu
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